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Reconstruction mt Lust What the
Southern State Ought Sow to DVl

From tht Herald.
The recent decisive proceedings of Congross

In tlio Important matter of Southern rooon-utruoti-

have already made a profound and
hopeful Impression upon the Southern public
mind. The Legislature of Virginia has been
callod together again, and Governor Pierpont
has sent to that body an elaborate message on
the situation, counselling the two Houses to
accept the ultimatum of Congress in its full
and true sense, and resolutions providing for
a reorganizing Btato Convention have been
referred to the appropriate committee in each
House. This is a good sign from Virginia, the
head and front and mainstay of the Rebellion.
Georgia next is thoroughly aroused by the
movement of .Brown in favor of
a frank aoceptanee of the terms of Congress.

Three-fourt- of the newspapers of the
State, as we are informed, support him; but
most of the disfranchised Kebol politicians
appear to be on the other side. As for
JSouth Carolina,- she has sent a delegation to
Washington to see about tho commander who
is to le appointed over tho military district
number two, which embraces North and
South Carolina. The new law declares that
lor the time lieing "said Rebel States shall be
divided into military districts," and subject,
under certain reservations, to military law
and that for this purpose Virginia shall con- -.

stitute the first district, North and South
Carolina the second, Georgia, Alabama, aud
Florida tho third, Mississippi and Arkansas
the fourth, and Louisiana and Texas the fifth
district. The South Carolina politicians,
therefore, with an eye to business, first pro-
ceed to look up their military commander.

From all these movements it is evident that
the people of these outside States are begin-
ning to comprehend the real situation of
things, in the collapse of the President's
policy and the fixed purpose and power of
Congress. The South might have done a great
deal better, and Mr. Johnson, too, by follow-
ing our seasonable advice; but as broken eggs
cannot be mended, it isjuseless to debate the
upsetting of the basket. Until the States con-
cerned are reinstated in Congress they can do
nothing to help themselves or their friends,
and Congress has the absolute control over
this subject. There is, then, no alternative
for said States but submission to and the ful-
filment of the terms of restoration laid down
by Congress, and the sooner the Itetter. Nor
need the great body of the Southern whites
Btand back because their blind leaders in the
Rebellion are excluded from this work. If
those leaders can be reached by common sense,
they will advise and assist in these essential
labors of reorganization.

The Southern landholders, in their control
of Southern black labor, comprising in most
States their late slaves, may, if they will,
control the black vote, and also the loyal
whites to a very great extent, who are mainly
of that class known in the South as "poor
whites." Looking to this end, the Southern
planters ought to take hold of this business at
once; for if they lead off actively and syste-
matically in meeting the conditions of Con-
gress, every State involved in these neces-
sities may be restored to both Houses in sea-
son to have a voice in the coming Presiden-
tial election. Against the North Southern
politicians, still looking to the old landmarks,
may regard the vote of the South for the
next President with indifference. But they
cannot so regard the important question of
the return of financial confidence and Northern
and European capital, skill, and enterprise in
the Southern States. Restoration will settle
this problem at once in such a now epoch of
Southern prosperity as no Southern Confede-
racy ever dreamed of under King Cotton.

And yet again, in behalf of Southern inte-
rests and the general welfare, the votes of tho
Southern States may be very powerful in
('ongress in the reconstruction of our whole
financial system, national banks, bonds, cur
rency, internal and external taxes, retrench
ment and reform, which, taken all together,
will soon mark the dividing lines of a new
organization of parties. It is also certain that
when any one of the excluded States shall
have fulfilled these conditions of Congress, all
disfranchisements and disabilities on account
of the Rebellion will be removed. These in-
ducements and crowning advantages of mate-
rial prosperity, political power, and a full res-
toration to all the blessings of the Union, ought
to bring even the Southern Rebel leaders tem-
porarily disfranchised to active
in behalf of the ultimatum of Congress. The
Southern white Landlord, if he will only try.
may make his black laborer a political ally for
life against all comers and all political combi-
nations. ' Thus, with this very element of the
negro vote, the South, in behalf of Southern
interests, may soon assume a more compact
front in Congress than it has ever held hereto-
fore. Kvery consideration of wisdom pleads
for Southern submission promptly and in
good faith to tho terms of Congress. It is so
settled, and there is no way of escape.

Proponed Repudiation.
Vom the Tribnnt.
We can understand the inflationists and free

traders when they talk in the following man-

ner. We quote from a conspicuous communi-

cation on the editorial page of the Chicago

Tribune: "The principal of no part of the
funded debt, save the Ten-fort- y five per cent,

loan, is specially made payable in gold. No

provision is contained, either in the law or in

the contract, as to the currency in which the
other bondB are to 1 paid. (Laws of 1802,

chapter 33, page 23.) The principal, there-

fore, is payable in wliich everulass of legal-tend- er

the payer prefers. The whole funded debt,

except the Sixes of 18111 and the Ten-fortie- s,

'
becomes payable at the option of the Govern-
ment, in or before the year 1873. As it
matures it oucht to be naid in greenbacks.
The currency to make these payments could
be obtained, if necessary, by a tree use of the
uriutine press. Government would then be
in a condition to make its own tonus. Two
courses would be epen: Either to fund the
notes, at their carreut value m gold, into a
bond bearing say live per cent, interest; or to
fund them, at their tiice value, into a three
per cent, bond, payable principal, as well as
interest, in coin." Here is stark naked repu-
diation openly advocated by a free trade infla-

tionist Journal.
This is precisely the debauchery and de-

moralisation Into which the country is being
plunged in oonsequenoe of its departure from

the ideas of considering a debt
and a promise something to be honestly dis-

charged. We have sworn by the irredeemable

promises of the Treasury so long, we have so

TIIE DAILY EVENING TELEGRAPH. PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY,
persistently declared that Uncle Sam's promise
was as good as anylxxlv else's performance,
that we are beginning to reap tho fruits of the
declaration, l'eople are taken at their word.
We have heard on all sides that irredeemable
greenbacks are good; that we want nothing
lotter; that the country is content if they
never have any other currency; and the
Illinoia House of Representatives votes, 70 to
7, in favor of having them substituted fo the
notes of the National banks. Heing good, they
want more of them, and it in now proposed to
convert our interest-ln-arin- g securities into
them, after the fashion aiwvo delineated. As
fast as the become due pay them off in
legal-tender- s. "A free use of the printing
press," exclaims this writer, is all that is re-

quired. Having substituted greenbacks for the
there is only one step more to take, and

the ground is entirely cleared. 1'ay off the
in the same way, and there is an end of

your national debt. The nation will owe
nothing. For bo it xmderstood, the green-
backs are good whether they are redeemable
or not. Such is the theory of the inflationists.
The notes are based on the entire property of
the country; they are the nation's promise.
And is not the nation good for its promises,
good for all the legal-tende- rs in circulation;
and would it not be equally good for them if
all tho and all the that it flow owes
were converted into them ? Why, then, hesi-
tate at the conversion f Such is the reasoning
of our irredeemable paper money mon. This
brings us to the precise point where we test
the value of the greenback. It is hero to be
seen that tho greenback has no actual value
that does not rest upon the prospect of its re-
demption. And if there were no such pros-
pect, the fact of its leing a national promise, of
us Doing

.
an obligation

'.
resting upon tho pro- -

4 the country, would not mve to it the
hl? CP!)Pr, cent' , 11 wou,d

, ,0 utt(!rly
im iuiuii vuiuciess. issue a small quantity,

the prospect of their redemption may be good.
Issue a larger quantity, this prospect is dimin-
ished. Issue still more, and yet more aud
more, and you can destroy the prospect en-
tirely.

It is thus we may see there is no certain
value to the greenback. It is a most pernicious
and dangerous instrument, because its value
can bo so easily depreciated, and even de-
stroyed, by reckless or ignorant legislation. It
is proposed to make it the convenient sponge
for all private indebtedness, and the ready in-

strument of repudiation. This is the very use
the inflationists propose to make of it. In the
extracts above quoted they boldly come to the
front and declare their purpose. They will
pay off the national debt ' in them, and by is-

suing them to this extent they will so far
destroy the expectation of their ever being re-

deemed, in which rests all the value they
have, that the national creditors are expected
to readily agree to take any proportion of their
claims that may be offered in the shape of
actual pay.

And now what is the upshot of the matter ?

It is just this: That we have to consider the
legal-tende- of the Government, until some
provision is made for their redemption, just as
much of a swindle as any other form of irre-
deemable paper whatever. That we have to
dismiss the idea of the sanctity and value of
the Government legal-tend- note. That we
have got to hold it to be, in the hands of in-
flationists, nothing but an instrument of rob-
bery. We have to rectify the popular senti-
ment. We have to denounce the idea of
paying debts in irredeemable promises to pay
as a fraud, and the law which permits it as a
fraudulent law. If we wish to avoid the pro-
positions of swindlers and the evils of
swindling, we have to go back to first princi-
ples, and define what swindling is. And we
must see, and recognize, and enforce the doc-
trine everywhere and in all its universal ap-
plications, that an unfulfilled promise is a
baseness, and that where it is deliberately and
intentionally broken it is a fraud.

We have no other solid ground on which to
meet the inflationists. They flaunt a green-
back, and declare it to be a good and honest
instrument of traffic, and a representative of
real value, good enough to pay individual
debts, good enough, to pay the National debt.
This false and mischievous idea has had cre-
dence long enough. It is high time it was
branded as it deserves; high time the senti-
ment was repudiated, and the Government
required to recall its issues and fulfil its
too long deferred promises to pay. The
"wild-cat- " Philistines are taking advantage of
a praiseworthy and patriotio determination,
drawn forth by the exigencies of the war, that
the credit of the Government must be main-
tained at all hazards; of a sentiment which as-

sumed a vice to be a virtue, and declared that
the promise to pay a dollar was the dollar
itself. The doctrine bridged a gulf. But we are
safely over that gulf and on solid ground.
Being through the war, we lay aside the strata-
gems of war, and betake ourselves to truthful
statements and honest courses; and we do not
intend that the inflationist "bummers" of the
crowd shall insist ipon applying their rules
and practices of war to the state of peace which
has followed. We are far enough along in
this iinancial business to be able to tell the
truth about it, and to insist on adherence to
sound maxims; and we do not propose to give
any qunrter to the fraudulent ideas, however
bottomed, that lead to the financial ruin and
disgrace with which the inflationists are already
Ixildly threatening us.

John Morrissey In Congrtti,
From the Timet.

Of all the members of the new Congress,-- ,

Mr. Morrissey, of tlus city, appears to attract
most interest in Wasliington. We are told
that when he piade his appearance to be sworn
in on Monday, the anxiety of the House and the
galleries to get a glimpse of him was intense.
The telegraph, with some confusion of lan-

guage, says that "his line personnel astonished
many who had formed their opinions of him
based upon ideas obtained from the popular
conception of his character." Members
crowded round his ssat to congratulate him,
and the brilliant avray of ladies who on this,
occasion were scattered all over the House,
gave evidence of something more than curi--osi- ty

concerning him. The first public act of
Mr. Morrissey after being sworn in was to
enter his protest, in company with his fellow-Democrat- s,

against the exclusion of Southern
representatives from their seats in Congress,
and the protest received emphasis from the
fact that he joined in it.

If, now, Mr. Morrissey chooses to take ad-
vantage of his opportunity in Congress, he can
make a mark which few of his fellow-membe- rs

have the chance to do. And in this we must
not be understood as saying anything funny,
or with a double meaning. Any one might
envy film me chance ot fame that lies m his
first speech.. We venture to say that no orator
ever stood in Congress with more eager lis-
teners than he will have when he opens his
mouth to deliver his maiden speech; and no
speech was ever perused with more interest by
the country than his will le when he gives the
opportunity. If he take up, as we have no
doubt lie will, the question of reconstruction
and. if. he deliver an oration worthy p( the
theme and the hour he may not only aid in

bringing order out of political confusion, but
he may raise a monument to his own name
more durable than that of which VirgU sings.
Let him expose tho fallacies of Stevens, rebuke
the wrath of IiOgan, and mako Butler behave
himself let him, at the same time, with pa-
triotio independence, spurn the Copperhead
counsels of Brooks and Fernando Wood, and
lie will soon lw able to justify the interest
which his presence has already excited in
Washington. In tho meantime ho should not
be long in following up his protest of Monday
with a more elaborate effort.

Practical Operation of the New Tyranny.
FYivm the World.

Whether action or abstention shall be the
policy of tho South undor tho new law which
has lieen passed for their oppresion, is hardly
a matter of choice. The new system contem-
plates the continuance of the State Govern-
ments as provisional organizations, subject,
indeed, to be at all times interfered with and
overruled, but forming, nevertheless, the or-

dinary machinery for administering tho affairs
of tho States. By inaction on the part of the
people, this machinery would drop at onco out
ofoxistonce, and Congress has provided nothing
to supply its place. Civilized communities
must every day buy and soil, make contracts,
collect debts, attest wills, administer tho es-
tates of deceased persons, appoint guardians,
record deeds, foreclose mortgages, and do an
infinity of acts and things which require to bo
done according to the forms and with the
sanction of law. Society cannot otherwise
exist. To say nothing of the higher courts
ana iunctionaries, there must be in every
locality justices of the peace, notaries, surro-- ;
gates, registers of deeds, commissioners of
highways, constables, sheriffs, and all the
other officers on whom a community depends

' for the transaction of its business, the re- -
dress of its wrongs, tho security of its pro-- j
perty, and tho preservation of order. Con- -'

gress has made no provision for supplying this
necessary and multifarious machinery, with-- ;
out which the ordinary transactions of life
cannot go on; and yet it has legislated out of
office all tho existing functionaries. It re-- i
quires others to be chosen in their placos,
prescribing their qualifications and the rules
of suffrage by which they shall bo elected,
but pointing out no other way of filling the
multitudinous vacancies.

It will be seen, therefore, that the Southern
people cannot stand aloof from this infernal
law if they would. If they decline all action
under it, and all participation in the proceed-- ;
ings it prescribes, the- result will be a com- -
plete disintegration of civil society through
out the South. We insert the sixth section
of the law:

Seotlon 6. And be it further enacted, That
until tlie people of the eaid Keb-- l states Mliali
by law be admitted to representation to theCongress of the United .States, all civil govern-
ments that may exist therein shall be deemed
provisional only, and Khali be iu nil respects
subject to ttie paramount authority of the
Uniledi States to abolish, modify, control, andsupersede the same, unU in nil elections to any
oflice under such provisional Kovernments all
pel sous shall be entitled to vote under the pro-
visions of the flfth section or this act. And no
person shall be eligible to nuy olllce under suchprovisional government who would be dis-
qualified lroiii holding oflice under the provi-
sions of the third article of said Constitutional
amendment.

No person is qualified to hold any office
under the State Governments reduced by this
bill to a provisional character if, previous to
his participation in the Rebellion, he had ever,'
in any official capacity, taken an oath to sup-
port the Constitution of the United States.
The continuance in office of the present

dejtends on their never having held
any State or Federal ollice previous to the
Rebellion. All of them who ever did hold
such office must retire, and have their places
supplied by an election in which all the freed-me- n

will be voters. There are probably very
few who can retain their present offices under
this provision, so that, the South will be
brought face to face with negro suffrage in now
elections throughout all the States. We sup-
pose the time and manner of holding them will
be prescribed by the Brigadier-Gener- al in
command, and that it rests in his discretion
whether such elections sluill bo ordered im-
mediately, or whether he will await the regu-
lar day under tho State laws. But whether
the elections are ordered a few months earlier
or later, the Southern people have but a brief
period to decide how they will act with refer-
ence to negro suffrage. If they shall pretty
generally accept the situation, and act
together, they can secure such officers as they
want not the very persons perhaps, for these
may be among the disfranchised, but persons
true to Southern interests. Taking the whole
ten States together, the whites exceed the
blacks in the proportion of two to one, so that
the negro vote would, in general, be com-
pletely neutralized by a full participation of
the whites in the elections. It would be a
great mistake, however, to allow the negroes
to cast a solid vote against the white candi-
dates. That could easily bo prevented by
early acquiescence in the situation, and taking
measures to conciliate and control the negro
vote. The worst mistake of all would be an
abstention from voting by a majority of the
whites, the effect of which would' lie merely to
Africanize all the adminintrative machinery of
the States, .and band the negroes together, at
the outset, as a hostile political organization.

The experiments at Georgetown and Alexan-
dria are no criterion by which to judge of the
manageability of the negro vote. The close
proximity of those places to Washington,
which has liecome the sink and focus of radi-
cal influence, spreads the contagion through
the negro pophlation of those towns. In the
interior , of the South the negroes will be
brought .jiito contact only with conservative
influences, and their temporary inability to
read renders theni impervious to radical ap-
ical through the press. This is a condition
of things which ought to be improved while itlasts, by such kind treatment and educational
helps as will lead them to look to their white
neighbors, instead of the distant Yankees, as
their Vcte they will, under the new
n'tiuni , in any event. It denends on th wrt
body of intelligent planters whether the ballot
in their hands shall prove an unmitigated
and intolerable curse, or a harmless means
of education and a bond of attachment to
the communities in wliich they live. Tho
regular election hi Virginia takes place in
May, only two months hence, and the future
tranquillity of that influential State hingesupon the decision which she may meanwhile
make. In several of her counties the negro
population outnumbers the white. Teace and
order in those counties obviously depend
upon courting and. cent rolling the negro vote,
lo abstain from political action under such
circumstances would be an infatuated resigna-
tion to ruin. A workman must not quarrel
with jus tools when he can get no better. The
less political power the . South possess, themore it 1 hooves them to make an effectiveuse of what little they have. To win againstodds by superior skill is altogether letter thandespondency and tame surrender. To prevent
the negroes from voting under the new law Is
impossible. It will be more politic and saga--

C.tnim tO 1)1 .111 n IT fl ttlOm tllOn in mirn tl.nmwv - .'I VI ty u b 1 VW 1 1 1 1

although in most districts they can be out-
voted. But the blindest policy of all would
lie to stand still and do nothing, thus radical-
izing the negroes, and thereby Afr.canizing
the South.

" :

Particularly Personal. '
The New York World has tho ; following

unique, queer,, and brilliant affair placed
Wore its readers as an editorial:

TUB "INFAMOUS TWOTUIRDS.
As a matter of history, we put upon record,

In a more prominent place than in the columns
devoted to Congressional proceedings, the
names of those who, on Saturday1, March 2,
18li7, voted to pass ovor the President's veto
a bill to annul the Constitution of itho United
States; to subvert the government of ten States
in the Union; and to substitute therefor a mili-
tary despotism. Those who voted "aye" on
the final passage of tho bill to-- "organize hell"
aro the following:

IN THE BKNATK.

II. B. Anthony, II. S. Lan,
A. G. Cattell, K. I). Morgan,
Z. Chanler, L. M. Morrill,
J. Conness, .1. W. Nye,
A. II. Cragin, L'. IV Poland,
J. A. J. Creswell, S. C. Ponterov.
G. F. Kdmunds, A. Ramsey,
W. P. Fessendin, K. U. Ross,
G. G. Fogg, J. Sherman,
L. S. Foster, W. Sprague,
.1. S. Fowler, W. M. Stewart,
F. T. Frelinghuysen, C. Sumner,
J. W. Grimes, L. Trumbull.
Ira Harris, P. O. Van Winklo,
J. B. Henderson, B. F. Wade.
J. M. Howard, W. T. Willey,
T. O. Howe, Henry Wilson.
Reverdy Johnson, G. H. Williams,
S. J. Kirkwood, Richard Yates.

IN TUB HOtTSB.

J. B. Alley, G. W. Julian,
W. B. Allison, .1. A. Kasson,
0. Ames, W. D. Kelloy,
G. W. Anderson, .1. II . Ketcham,
S. M. Arnell, W. H. Koontz,
D. R. Ashley, A. H. Laflin,
J. M. Ashley, G. V. Lawrence,
J. Baker, W. Lawrence,
J. I). Baldwin, B. F. Loan.
N. P. Banks, J. W. Longyear,
A. A. Barker, J. Lynch,
P. Baxter, J. M. Marvin.
F. C. Beaman, H. Maynard,
J. F. Benjamin, J. W.'McClurg,
J. Bidwell, W. I). Mcludoe.
J. A. Bingham, S. McKee,
J. G. Blaine, 1). C. McRuer.
II. T. Blow, U. Mercur.
G. S. Boutwell, G. F. Miller,
A. Brandegee, J. h. Moorhead.
H. P. U. Bromwell, J. S. Morrill,
J. M. Broomall, D. Morris,
R. P. Buckland, S. W. Moulton,
H. S. Bundy, L. Myers,
R. W. Clark, W. A. Newell.
Sidney Clark, C. O'Neill,
S. Colfax, (i. S. Orth,
S. Cobb, K. II. Paine.
R. Conkling, J. W. Patterson,
B. C. Cook, o. Perham,
S. M. Cullom, F. A. Pike.
W. A. Darling, T. A. Plants.
T. T. Davis, T. M. Pomeroy,
II. L. Dawes, 11. I'rice,
J. H. Defrees, H. J. Raymond.
C. Delano, A. II. Rice.
H. C. Deming, J. II. Rice,
N. F. Dixon, K. II. Rollins,
W. H. Dodge, P. Sawyer,
1. Donnelly, R. C. Schenck,
H. Dumont, G. W. Soolield,
K. R. Kckley, S. Shellabarger,
B. F. Kgglestou, I. C. Sloan,
T. D. Eliot, R. P. Spalding,
J. F. Farnsworth, .1. F. Starr,
J. II. Farquhar, Thad. Stevens,
T. W. Ferry, W. B. Stokes,
J. A. Garfield, M. R. Thayer,
J. B. Grinnell, F. Thomas,
J. A. Griewold, J. L. Thomas, Jr.,
A. C. Harding, R. K. Trowbridge,
R. Hart, C. Upson,
R. B. Hayes, H. Van Aernam,
J. U. D. Henderson, B. Van Horn,
W. Higby, H. Ward,
R. Hill, S. R. Warner.
S. T. Holmes, 111. D. Washburn,
S. Hooper, jW. B. Washburn,
U. W. Hotchkiss, !M. Welker,
A. W. Hubbard, !J. Wentworth,
J. R. Hubbell, K. V. Whaley,
C. D. Hubbard, IT. Williams,
D. Hubbard,' Jr., lj. F. Wilson,
J. 11. Hubbard, iS. F. Wilson,
( T. Ilulburd, (W. Windom,
E. C. Ingersoll, F. E. Woodbridge.
T. A. .lenckes.

The time is coming when every name in
the above list will stand accused in our his-
tory. Their children will deny their descent
from the "infamous two-third- s of the Thirty-nint- h

Congress."
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T?oJ5ERT SHOEMAKER A OJ.
WHOLESALE DBCGCISTS,

ItAHUFACTUBEEJS,
IMPORTERS,

, ANJ DEALERS J
Paints, Tarnishes, ana Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
li&tux tOKNEB OF RACE.

MARCH 7, 18G7.

CARPETINGS

QLEN ECHO MILLS,
UKRMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

McCALLlJIS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET

HiHCrilTVREM OP

TH It EE-PL- Y 0ARPET1NG8.
KXTHA HUI'F.R 1NOKA1N,
WPEHFINE INGRAIN,
FINE INGRAIN,
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN,
RUG8, MATS, ETO.

jJCtALLlTMS, C11EASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

in PORTER OF

CARPETING S, Etc.
r.NfiLIKn AND FRENCH AXMINSTERA
ROYAL WILTONM,
TAPKMTRY VELVETS,
TAPEMTRT BBVSSEU,
IIHVNNELS,
EKVLIMH OIL CLOTH,

HEMP,
COCOA HATTIHttB,

CANTON MATTINOS
KNULIMH INORAINW,

SHEEP NH1N,
ADELAIDE HATH,

And a full assortment of

FOREIGN OOODA.

HJcCALLlMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

JOBBERS AND DEALER IN

CARPETINGS, Etc. Etc.,
Would call the attention of the Trade to what

are denominated "PHILADELPHIA GOODS,"
to which they give special attention.

JCCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
AC1ENTS FOR.

WISNER n. TOWNSEND'S and
A. FOLSOM & BON'S

" OIL CLOTHS,
AND . W. CHIPMAN A CO.'S STAIR PADS

AND CARPET LIKINGS. 1 19rp3m

QARPETIN G S 1 CARPETINGS I

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street,

Eas received per late arrivals, a.large and varied
assortment of

J. CHOMSLEY A SON'N BRUSSELS CAB-PETINCi-

NEW DESIGNS.
Alio, a large line of Three-pl- y Extra Super and Fine

INGKAIN CAKPKTINU, COTTAGE and RAU DAB-rt-T- b,

Oil. CLOTU8, SHADES, ETC.. which will be
sold at greatly reduced prices, wholesale and retail.

J. T. DELACUOIX.
No. 87 South SECOND Street,

Between Market and ChesDUt streets.
K. B. Particular attentluu paid to the littJug up of

Ollices uud Cuuutlug-ruuiu- 2 Xi am

Q-REA- T BARGAINS IN
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTHS, AND

WINDOW SHADES.

V. E. ARCHAMBAULT
N. E. Corner ELEVENTH and MARKET Sts.,

Will open this morning, from the great Auction
feule, 1(H) pieces of lnnram Carpets, all wool, at HZ, 75,
HTc, (1. und '26; lifly pieces ol Ingrains at 4u, 45,
and boo.; lifty pities of English Tapestry Brussels
Carpets, at only f Hemp Carpels, 87c; Kag Car-
pels. buc. Floor Oil Cloths, 60c; Window Shades, 1
lo W llliuiusvlile Muslin, 2sc; Table Linens, 4oc to
$1'&0,; Blunketa selling at cost; Flannels, 87 to 87c;
Bed Check Mailing, 60c Wholenale and Retail
btore, K. K, cor. Eleventh and Market streets. 2 lrtn
JOHN R. WHITE,

NO. 13 NORTH SECOND STREET,.

FIRST CARPET STORE ABOVE MARKET.

UOBBER AND DEALER IN
CARPETINUS,

91ATTINUS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. 2 2Ulm

"Kb. J 101 cIIEsNL'T street.

E. M. NEEDLES

WILL REMOVE TO THIS LOCATION

As soon as the extensive alterations now
mukiug will allow.

His stock oi

WHITE fiOODS,
LACK VEILS.

ijiiinvivuni..,
HANDKERCHIEF, ETC.,

is tillered at rricei to insure its being closed
out at

No. lOA CHESNUT St.

STEARNS, WHITNEY & BRIDGES,

No. 327 CHESNTJT STREET,
Mauutucturers of

CAST-IRO- WATER AND STEAM PIPE
Of all sizes; also Fittings for the same, at the lowestmarket rates. Extensive machinery has been pre-
pared, and we are now ready to nirnisb this pine loany amount at short notice. Also general Railroadand Steamboat supplies. 243 3in

pASTE! PASTE! PASTE !

THK UNION PASTES AMD SIZING
COMPANY

Manufacture a PATENT PASTE which only needs to
be kiiewn to be appreciated. It is always ready tor use
Is warranted not to lerment, and Is fold cheap.

It ii put op in barrels, bait barrel, and boxes.

KK1TII & riCip3TT.
BOIJB AUENTd,

No. 131 South Whams.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES

pinE-PHOO- F SAFES.
MAIIVIN'B PATENT

ARE TIIE BEST.
always riKE-ritoo- r.

ALWATS DRY,

nORlLE TEST.
Fbbboabt la, 1MT.

"Our Marvtn"s Patent Ssfe, a No. . double-do- r,

stood the severest test In the large Are of Saturday
night. It fell from the second floor, and was expose
to an INTENSE UKAT, FANNED BY A STIFF
NORTH WIND. The eiterlor Iron tramo-wor- k

melted In several places, yet the Inside Is not touched.We were pleased on opening It to Und every tnlacALL RIGHT. We have every confidence la tae
Fire-Pro- Bates made by Marvin 4 Co.

WHITFIELD A BILLING."

EXAMINE BEFORE PURCHASING ELRB-WUER-

MARVIN & CO.
No. 721 CHESTNUT St., (Masonic Hall,)

And No. 265 BROADWAY. New York.
House Safes, for Plate and Jewelry
Bankers' Steel Chest.
Second-ban- d Baoe of all makers.
Bafes exchanged on liberal terms. 2 23 siutuSin
Bales, Machinery, etc., moved and hoisted.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

COAL.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

J. A. WILSON'S
(Successor to W. L. Foulk.)

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

FAMILY COAL YARD
NO. 1517 CALLOWHILL ST., PHILA.

Attention Is called to my HONEYLKH1UH and bCHUYLEILL TboVi
superior and uimurpasseu Coal.Coal aud Preparations besi In the city. 1 25Asa

R. V7. PATRICK & CO.
NO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL C0A

HAZLETON, HAHAN0Y, EAGLE VZIK, AH
EE-BRO- If STOVE,

Always on hand, under cover, and freedom DIRT
BLATK. CBUsmwto

ROOFING.

I jmm mm asm :

J'.1?,B.?nS,,0.I'E KOOF8 (FLAT OH STKKP)WITH JOHN'S KNOLI.SH ROOFING CLOTH?
Tf.D5COBt?? wl.th UQUII OUTTA PKROHA
7,uV;A,.iuakJnJu,enl Perfectly water-proo-f. LEAKYOKAVFL ROOFS repaired with Outti Percha Pahit.

l??rnWJ4rrautei1 ve years. LEAKY BLATKcoaieii with liquid which becomes as
?lale,HJNt tvOJPPKll, ZINC, or IRON coated ViSf

Percha at small expense. Costranirlnifrom one to two cents per square foot. Ola Board 01Hoofs ten cents per square foot, all complete:
5?,Bt,err'.Bl80.n,Kt,intly n nd and for sale by thtTv'DJlI2,JA AK1 PENNSYLVANIA ROO

OKOItUE HOHART.II 2m No. 230 N. FOURTH Blreet.

JEt O O F I IV G .
OLD NHINOLE ROOFN, FLAT OR STEEPCOVERED WITH U1JTTA 1KK4 HA KOorcoaled Willi LIQUID UUTTiPKttillA IA1NT, making- them periectly wateaproof.
LEAKY ORA VEL ROOKS repaired with GutPercha Paint, and warranted lor live years,
LEAHY NLATE HOOK coated with LlqaM

Gutia pprcha Paint, which becomes as bard as slateFor TIN, CO!lER,Zl XC,and IRON KOOltthis Pamt is the tie vtiu ultra ol all other protection.It forms a perfectly impervious covering, completely
resists the action of the weather, and ooustituteathorough protection against leaks by rust or other-
wise. Price only lroni one to two cents per square

TIN and C1RAYEL ROOFIN4J done at theshortest notice. '

Mnterinl constantly on hand and for sale bv tha

Kttli LENN A EVERETT,1216m No. SOa UKKUN Street.

CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
ZOll STROPS. LAUiKs' sniHiiiiu

PAP.fc.it AiVil TAILORS' fell KAILS, ETC-- at
L. V. HKLM OLD'S

Cheap Store, No. 135 South TKNTU. street.
11 S Three duors above Waluut.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

THOMAS A. PAHY,
BOISE AND KIN PAINTER.

(Late Fahy A Bro.)

Nol 31 North THIRD Street.
xri1' 'u"clted- - ouEr

EDWARD DUNN,
(Late of the Firm of FaHY A BRO.)

UOCNE AND MIUN PAINTER.
Glazing, Graining, Gilding etc.!

No. S3 SOUTH FOURTH NTREET.
J Philadelphia.

REMOVAL.

DKEER & PEAKS REMOVED TO NO iKireeu-DRK- Kll A
oi Goldsmith s Hall, Library street, have remold tNo. 412 PRUNE Street, between Fourth Md F?l

rd8ver'bo0ia' K"Ver'Ud 'nfo&W
January 1. lW. ! 1J3m

SLATE MAN T, ELS.
BLATK MANTKLSare unsurpassed tor Durability

Beauty. Strength, and Cheapness.
BLATK MANTELS, and Slate Work Generall,made to order.

J. B. KIME8 & CO.,
12 Nos. iia and 21M CHESNUT Street

0 &lA!!W'f$.J UROEONSZje" No. u V
VWlKTT.iftBrh!.V.r C.

eiina.
:'Hini lirKri.T.r.iV.?. ... ' "V.fu,'.m"' f bis Premium

others. H,,r,uorrt,"w .:' ''1 var.ely of
Braces. Cmich,.. Susp, Id.e?Bieuli coutlucled bv f.M.iu ' e.c sixrk.

tan


